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Introduction: In 2009, the WHO listed ultraviolet (UV) radiation as a group 1 carcinogen. 

In spite of this, each year, millions of people tan indoor in Western countries. The aim of this 

review is to summarize evidence of tanning bed carcinogenesis and to present guidelines for 

use of tanning beds and patient safety advice.

Methods: A narrative review of the literature was conducted based on both PubMed and 

Medline searches and on literature review of the retrieved papers.

Results: Use of indoor tanning beds represents a significant and avoidable risk factor for the 

development of both melanoma and nonmelanoma skin cancers. Frequent tanners are more often 

adolescent females. Tanning beds have additional potential adverse effects such as burns, solar 

skin damage, infection, and possibly also addictive behavior.

Discussion: The effort in preventing UV light-induced carcinogenesis should currently be aimed 

at developing new strategies for public health information. Tanning beds are one preventable 

source of UV radiation. In the majority of people solar UV radiation continues to be the major 

factor and therefore anti-tanning campaigns must always include sunbathers.
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Introduction
Nowadays, a pale yet healthy skin is not always considered desirable and beautiful, 

particularly not by young Caucasian women.1–5 This desire to acquire a tan for cosmetic 

purposes has led to the development of a large indoor tanning industry, particularly 

in Western countries, and in the US alone, an estimated 30 million people tan indoors 

annually.6,7 The use of tanning beds/sunbeds continues to increase in popularity,6,8 

which is of particular concern due to the carcinogenic potential of the ultraviolet (UV) 

light emitted by tanning beds. UV light is electromagnetic radiation with a wavelength 

shorter than that of visible light in the range 10–400 nm. UV light is divided into 

three categories: UVA (400–320 nm), UVB (320–280 nm), and UVC (280–100 nm). 

The UV light emitted in tanning beds is mainly UVA (around 95%–99%) and UVB 

(around 1%–5%).6,9 The primary source of UV radiation in majority of the population 

continues to be solar UV radiation, but there is, as may be intuitively suspected, a high 

correlation between tanning bed use and sunbathing. Disentangling the two risk factors 

would allow a more targeted approach to reducing UV exposure in the population and 

should be a major issue for anyone genuinely concerned with public health. This review 

is however focused on carcinogenic and other effects on the skin caused by tanning 

bed UV radiation and how to advise patients about indoor tanning.
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To further complicate the issue, studies have suggested 

that it is not even the tan itself that promotes tanning as 

ardent tanners display addictive behavior.10,11 It has also 

been suggested that the source of addiction is chemical and 

amenable to pharmacologic intervention.12 Consequently, 

knowledge of the adverse effects of tanning is not enough 

to modify behavior.13

Methods
A narrative review of the literature was conducted based 

on both systematic PubMed and Medline searches in spring 

2010 using the following MESH terms and words: tanning 

bed, sunbed, indoor tanning, nonmelanoma skin cancer, 

cutaneous malignant melanoma, burns, UV radiation, and 

related terms, and a review of the references of retrieved 

papers was done.

Uv carcinogenesis
Experimental studies clearly demonstrate the potential 

carcinogenic effect of both UVA and UVB,14–17 though 

experimental studies which failed to identify UVA as a risk 

factor of melanoma were also found.18 This understanding 

of UV-induced carcinogenesis forms a cornerstone of current 

efforts to curb the surge of skin cancer.

Tanning beds and skin cancer
Tanning bed lamps that produce higher levels of UVB to 

mimic the solar spectrum and speed the tanning process 

are popular.6 Indoor tanning beds can be found in private 

homes, fitness clubs, recreational facilities, and beauty 

salons.19 A large English survey from 2010 found that 

approximately a quarter of children (11–17 years) had used 

a tanning bed device at home and that 25% had used tan-

ning beds unsupervised in tanning salons or gym centers.20 

In 2000, there were 2.8 million cases of squamous cell 

carcinoma (SCC), 10 million cases of basal cell carcinoma 

(BCC), 200,000 cases of malignant melanoma (MM), and 

65,000 melanoma-associated deaths worldwide.21 UV radia-

tion exposure is the predominant environmental risk factor 

for melanoma.22 A substantial and growing body of evidence 

indicates that UV radiation emitted by the lamps used in 

tanning beds may damage the skin leading to premature 

aging23–27 and lead to an increased risk of developing both 

nonmelanoma skin cancer6,28–32 and cutaneous MM.4,22,33–42 

This is in good agreement with the classification of UV 

radiation as a group 1 carcinogen (carcinogenic to humans) 

by the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2009.43 In a 

population-based case-control study from 2002, the overall 

use of tanning devices was associated with the odds ratios 

(OR) of 2.5 (95% confidence interval (CI): 1.7–3.8) for 

SCC and 1.5 (95% CI: 1.1–2.1) for BCC. Adjustment for 

history of sunburns, sunbathing, and sun exposure did not 

affect the results.28 A previous study did not show this cor-

relation; however, this study had no quantitative measure of 

UV exposure, and the study subjects had a low prevalence of 

tanning bed use.44 A similar population-based case-control 

study from 2000 evaluated the association between tanning 

bed use and MM. A significantly elevated OR for developing 

MM after regular exposure to tanning beds was found when 

adjusted for hair color, raised nevi, skin type, and number of 

sunburns; OR was 1.8 (95% CI: 1.2–2.7). The OR was higher 

in individuals younger than age 36 years (adjusted OR: 8.1; 

95% CI: 1.3–49.5 for regular versus never use).34 In a large 

Scandinavian study, use of tanning beds more than once per 

month was associated with a statistically significant 55% 

increase in MM risk.45 The Australian Melanoma Family 

Study, a multicenter, population-based, case-control family 

study, showed in 604 cases diagnosed between ages 18 and 

39 years and 479 controls the OR for melanoma associated 

with ever use of sunbed was 1.41 (95% CI: 1.01–1.96) and 

2.01 (95% CI: 1.22–3.31), respectively, for more than 10 

lifetime sessions. Among those who had ever used a sun-

bed and were diagnosed between 18 and 29 years of age, 

three-quarters (76%) of melanomas were attributable to 

sunbed use.46 First exposure to sunbeds before 35 years of 

age significantly increased the risk of melanoma, based on 

seven informative studies (summary relative risk (RR) 1.75; 

95% CI: 1.35–2.26).41 In this large systematic review based 

on 19 informative studies, ever use of tanning beds was 

also positively associated with melanoma (summary RR, 

1.15; 95% CI: 1.00–1.31), although there was no consistent 

evidence of a dose-response relationship. Not all studies 

demonstrated an increased risk of MM in tanning bed users. 

Three studies demonstrated increased RR for SCC. These 

studies did not support an association with BCC. The limited 

evidence for a positive association between indoor tanning 

and BCC can be ascribed to the inability to account for total 

dose of UV radiation to the skin in these studies. Based on the 

above figures, it is of some concern that around 50% of girls 

aged 15–17 used tanning beds regularly in some areas in the 

UK.20 It is however complicated to separate the carcinogenic 

effects of solar and artificial UV radiation as most tanning 

bed users with skin cancer are also frequent sunbathers, have 

more sun-sensitive skin, and have had more painful sunburns 

than nonusers.28 To adjust for sun exposure, confirm dose-

response relationship, and examine the different tanning 
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devices and risk of melanoma, a recent population-based 

case-control study was performed in Minnesota. More than 

1000 MM cases and a similar control group were included, 

and 62.9% of cases and 51.1% of controls had tanned indoors 

(adjusted OR: 1.74; 95% CI: 1.42–2.14). Melanoma risk 

was pronounced among users of UVB-enhanced (adjusted 

OR: 2.86; 95% CI: 2.03–4.03) and primarily UVA-emitting 

devices (adjusted OR: 4.44; 95% CI: 2.45–8.02). Risk 

increased with use: years (P , 0.006), hours (P , 0.0001), 

or sessions (P = 0.0002). The study did not include BCC and 

SCC lesions.47 In a study of 106,366 women with complete 

follow-up through 2005, 412 MM cases were diagnosed. 

MM risk increased significantly with the number of sun-

burns and bathing vacations in the first three age decades 

and solarium use at ages 30–39 and 40–49 years (RR for 

solarium use $1 time/month 1.49 (95% CI: 1.11–2.00) and 

1.61 (95% CI: 1.10–2.35)), respectively. Risk of melanoma 

associated with sunburns, bathing vacations, and solarium 

use increased with accumulating exposure across additional 

decades of life.48 Within the limitations of current study 

design and UV dosimetry, it would therefore appear that 

a substantial case can be made suggesting that any use of 

tanning beds constitute an independent and significant factor 

in the development of primarily MM and SCC.

Regulating tanning bed use is apparently easier to do than 

controlling sun exposure. Hence, controlling tanning bed 

use does not suffice in preventing UV-induced skin cancer, 

and accordingly, the incidence of MM started to increase 

decades prior to the increasing popularity of tanning beds 

since the 1970s.49

Other side effects of tanning beds
Burns
The acute burn damage caused by tanning beds can be serious 

and has been described in at least one UK center.50 Though 

not frequent, it is in itself alarming as even a serious burn in 

a tanning bed apparently does not lead to greater caution or 

interruption of tanning bed use among some users.51 Primar-

ily, the malfunction of tanning facilities leading to excess 

UV light and serious burns does however identify a lack 

of attention, not only in the users but also in the companies 

responsible for the provision and maintenance of the equip-

ment.52 It has been suggested that a significant proportion of 

the providers do not adhere to British or European standards 

for UV radiation, and that 4 out of 5 tanning beds exceeded 

the limit specified in these standards.9 Furthermore, there 

has been a significant increase in UV radiation from tanning 

beds since 1988.9

Bacteria
Tanning beds host a substantial microbial flora. A study 

investigated the microbiological environment of the tan-

ning salons by obtaining cultures from the tanning beds in 

10 top-rated tanning salons in New York City to determine 

the sanitary status of the tanning beds. Several skin patho-

genic cultures were found: Pseudomonas aeruginosa and 

Pseudomonas putida (5/10), Bacillus spp. (5/10), Klebsiella 

pneumonia (4/10), Enterococcus sp. (3/10), Staphylococcus 

aureus (3/10), and Enterobacter cloacae (2/10).53 This is of 

some concern for tanning bed users with, for example, atopic 

dermatitis or other skin barrier defects.

vitamin D issues
Tanning bed proponents cite the health benefits of vitamin D 

to support indoor tanning, including concerns that reduced 

vitamin D levels or certain vitamin D receptor polymor-

phisms may be associated with increased incidence of 

various cancers, including melanoma. Health benefits of 

vitamin D can be fully dissociated from the UV exposure 

risks with oral vitamin D supplementation or from adding 

vitamin D-rich foods to the diet, although optimal levels 

remain to be established.11

Cultural differences
To aim anti-tanning bed campaigns efficiently, the groups that 

use tanning facilities must be described1 and the awareness of 

the health hazard of tanning beds in the different groups must 

be described.54 It seems that the general tendency in several 

countries such as the UK,20,55 France,39,56 Italy,51 Sweden,57,58 

Germany,59 Belgium,56 The Netherlands,39 Denmark,30,60 

Chile,61 Australia,2,8 Canada,62 New Zealand,8,63 and the 

US3,19,64–69 is that tanning beds are used primarily by young 

Caucasian middle- to lower-class adolescents, mainly female, 

and mainly for cosmetic purposes. In a large US study, tan-

ning bed use increased from 7% among 14-year-old girls to 

16% by age 15, and more than doubled again by age 17 to 

35%.3 A systematic review of tanning bed users describe the 

typical sunbed user as female, between 17 and 30 years old, 

who tends to live a comparatively unhealthy lifestyle: users 

smoke cigarettes and drink alcohol more frequently and eat 

less healthy food than nonusers. Users are characterized 

by a lack of knowledge about health risks of UV light and 

are prompted by the frequent use of sunbeds by friends or 

 family members and the experience of positive emotions and 

relaxation by indoor tanning.1 A German study revealed the 

worrying misconception that tanning is healthy. Frequent 

tanners reported that they believed that artificial UV radiation 
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had a healthy effect on the skin compared to natural UV 

radiation.59 In a study of health-care workers in the UK, the 

frequency of using tanning beds was found to be negatively 

correlated with the age of respondents and the existence of 

family experience with skin cancer, and strongly associated 

with the opinion that it is safer to use a sunbed than sunbath-

ing outdoors, female gender, and smoking.55 Another study 

also showed that smoking was a strong predictor for tanning 

bed use among females.70 This raises an important issue about 

targeting information at this group of young women who are 

combining two well-known carcinogens. Furthermore, youth 

tanning attitudes, parental indoor tanning use, and parents’ 

permission is strongly associated with youth use of indoor 

tanning,71 and therefore campaigns should also change the 

parental attitude toward tanning.

Addiction to tanning
In epidemiological studies of tanning bed users, it has been 

shown that it is not always the tan per se that promotes the 

tanning seeking behavior – it is also the warmth of the sunbed 

and a general sense of well-being.10 Accordingly, if tanners 

crave heat, they could potentially exchange tanning with a 

sauna. The tanning habits of sauna users have never been 

described to the best of our knowledge. However, saunas 

are particularly popular in less sunny places. If tanning bed 

use were primarily aimed at obtaining a tan, however, sun-

less tanning products would provide an excellent solution. A 

small study did demonstrate that sunless tanners deliberately 

spent less time in the sun to tan.72 However, another study 

raised the possibility that sunless tanning products did not 

decrease rates of sunburning or use of tanning beds.64 Thus, 

substitution may not be a viable path to behavior modification 

if the substitute addiction is not independent of the primary 

harmful addiction, but the two are associated, for example, 

cannabis and alcohol.73

Clinical guidelines
As long as tanning beds are available to the public, there is 

a need for guidelines and/or legislation to reduce the risks 

associated with their use. WHO encourages governments to 

formulate and enforce effective laws governing the use of 

tanning beds. In 2003, WHO published a brochure entitled 

‘Artificial tanning beds: risks and guidance’ providing 

advice to the public, operators of tanning bed facilities, and 

member states on how tanning beds could be managed to 

protect public health.21 WHO recommended a restriction 

of use of tanning beds by persons under 18 years as well as 

banning of unsupervised facilities. WHO recommendations 

are consistent with those of the  International  Commission 

on  Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP)74 and the 

 European Society for Skin Cancer Prevention (EUROSKIN).75 

In its 2003  publication, ICNIRP recommends against the use 

of UV-emitting appliances for tanning or other nonmedical 

purposes.

Patient advice
Skin cancer poses a major public health concern, and tan-

ning remains the most modifiable risk factor in its etiology. 

Primary prevention behaviors against excessive UV radia-

tion include applying sunscreen before exposure, reapplying 

sunscreen every 1½–2 hours or after swimming or sweating, 

dressing in protective clothing, using shade, limiting expo-

sure during peak sun hours, and avoiding artificial sources 

of UV radiation such as tanning beds. Secondary prevention 

behaviors include screening and early detection in combina-

tion with education on the primary prevention measures.76 

ICNIRP suggest that the following groups are at particularly 

high risk of incurring adverse health effects from UV light 

and therefore should be particularly counseled against the 

use of cosmetic tanning appliances: people who have skin 

phototypes I or II, children (ie, less than 18 years of age), 

people who have large numbers of nevi, persons who tend 

to freckle, individuals who have a history of frequent child-

hood sunburn, people who have pre-malignant or malignant 

skin lesions, people who have sun-damaged skin, those who 

are wearing cosmetics that may enhance sensitivity to UV 

exposure, and persons taking photosensitizing medications. 

Importantly, sunscreen is often used inadequately and may 

induce a false sense of safety in the sun or tanning bed, and 

it has been shown that people using sunscreen with high sun 

protection factor (SPF) do not burn less than those using 

lower SPF as sunscreen abuse may extend sun exposure 

duration thus allowing sun exposure behaviors that would 

not be possible otherwise.77 Consequently, patients must be 

instructed on the proper use of sunscreen.

Discussion
An increasing body of evidence supports the theory that 

UV light emitted by tanning beds is not only a potential 

carcinogen, but a clinically significant risk factor in the 

development of MM, SCC, and maybe BCC. Thus, the effort 

in preventing UV light-induced carcinogenesis is shifting 

from demonstrating a causative relationship between using 

tanning beds and developing skin cancer to the question of 

how to develop new strategies for public information and 

warning on the potential carcinogenic effect of tanning 
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beds. The use of tanning devices by a substantial minority 

of young people is a worrying trend in terms of a likely 

increased incidence of MM and nonmelanoma cancers in 

the future.33

Since most tanning bed users are young middle- and 

lower-class adolescents and women, the anti-cancer anti-

tanning bed campaigns must be primarily directed at these 

users. It does, however, appear prudent to formulate the 

information so that it reaches both tanning beds users and 

sunbathers, as these are often the same group.5,54,76
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